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Arts & Style

Ta s t e o f N o rw ay

A winter
vegetable for a
winter salad

Kjærlighet er hele knoppen, hele
blomsten, hele frukten.
– Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson

Read more on page 8

Trans-Atlantic
love story
Read more on page 12
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News in brief
Find more at
blog.norway.com

News

The royal couple is planning a
visit to the U.S. H.R.H. Crown
Prince Haakon and H.R.H.
Crown Princess Mette-Marit are
planning a trip to the U.S. in the
period from 5 – 9 May 2013.
May 5 – 7, the crown princess
will be in Houston on the
occasion of the world’s largest
and most important oil trade,
OTC2013, Offshore Technology
Conference. From May 7 – 9,
the Crown Prince and Princess
will visit the San Francisco
area. Representatives of the
government and Norwegian
businesses will participate in the
program on both visits.
(Kongehuset)

Business

Norway has paid tribute to five
Statoil workers killed in what
the country’s oil minister called a
“meaningless” terror attack on a
gas field in Algeria. Speaking at
a memorial service Feb. 4 in the
west coast city of Bergen, Oil and
Energy Minister Ola Borten Moe
said last month’s hostage drama
had brought Norwegians together
in their rejection of violence and
terror. Statoil CEO Helge Lund’s
voice cracked as he remembered
the five Norwegians as “innocent
victims of brutal terrorism.”
(NTB)
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Anger from the Palace
Crown Prince
and Princess feel
“violated” after
magazine prints
vacation pictures
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly
The Royal Family is not too
thrilled with the media lately.
One magazine in particular,
“Se og Hør,” (“See and Hear”) has
caught their ire, and is the subject
of an official complaint printed on
the palace’s official website, www.
kongehuset.no.
Communications chief at the
palace, Marianne Hagen, wrote in

See > palace, page 6

Photo: Kristi Marie Skrede, NRK / Det kongelige hoff
The Royal Family vacationing in India in 2011; Se og Hør magazine, accused of invading their privacy.

Love is in the air A strong tradition

Happy Valentine’s Day from the Norwegian
American Weekly!

Incorporating
family heritage and
Norwegian traditions
whilst tying the knot
Lars Wanberg

Santa Barbara, Calif.
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The legend of St. Valentine’s
Day dates back to the 12th century when a Roman priest defied
the orders of the Emperor to band

See > wedding, page 9
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Aksel’s new record
Happy Valentine’s Day, Norwegian American Weekly readers! Though Valentine’s Day has
perhaps a stronger tradition in the
U.S., there is no shortage of cards
and chocolates for sale in Norwegian stores as well.
This week, we bring you
a few special Norwegian-style
love stories. Check out our news

story about why the Lofoten cod
is sometimes known as the “love
fish” (page 3), read about a very
unique
Scandinavian-American
wartime love story (page 12) and
enjoy an article about traditional
Norwegian weddings in Norway,
and their modern-day NorwegianAmerican counterparts in California (pages 1 & 9). Happy reading!

Aksel Lund Svindal set
a new record with four
World Championship
wins in a row
Nettavisen
Aksel Lund Svindal began the
World Cup downhill with a bronze
medal from the Super-G race on
Feb. 6.

See > record, page 15
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Nyheter
Forskere mener svartedauden var menneskenes skyld

To norske forskere slår hull på myten om at
det var rottene som spredte svartedauden.
Trolig hadde menneskene selv skylda. I
1349 kom svartedauden til Norge via Bergen, eller Bjørgvin, som byen het da. I løpet
av et par år hadde byllepest tatt knekken på
over halvparten av den norske befolkningen. Til nå har den svarte rotta, og den
bakteriebærende loppa den bar med seg,
fått skylda for den dødelige pesten. Ifølge
tidligere teorier spredte gnagerne sykdommen til alle landets hjørner med rekordfart.
Slik var det høyst sannsynlig ikke. – I
Norge finner vi ikke svarte rotter andre
steder enn i havnebyene. Dette gir en sterk
indikasjon på at rottene ikke spredte pesten
i Norge, sier Anne Karin Hufthammer som
er førsteamanuensis ved Universitetsmuseet
i Bergen.
(VG)

Stoltenberg uenig med Borten Moe

Statsminister Jens Stoltenberg (Ap) avviser Sp-nestleder Ola Borten Moes forslag
om å åpne for oljevirksomhet utenfor Lofoten allerede i høst. Som ventet ble det
en runde om Lofoten og Vesterålen i den
muntlige spørretimen på Stortinget onsdag.
Stoltenberg oppfordret partiene til å senke
skuldrene og forsikret at det ikke blir noen
lete- og borevirksomhet i Nordland VI like
etter valget, slik olje- og energiminister
Borten Moe har gått inn for. Stoltenberg
understreket at regjeringens politikk ligger
fast: ingen konsekvensutredning eller annen
form for oljevirksomhet i denne perioden.
Han forsikret om at prosessen framover vil
gå rolig og etappevis for seg, og at det ikke
vil skje noe hals over hode.
(VG)

Baby- boom blant 40 +

Stadig flere kvinner får barn etter fylte 40.
I Oslo har økningen vært hele 81 prosent
det siste tiåret. På landsbasis er veksten 48
prosent. I forfjor ble det født 2025 babyer av
mødre i førtiårene. Mange er født av kvinner
som har barn fra før, og disse barna utgjorde
kun 3,4 prosent av alle fødslene i 2011. Nå
har gjennomsnittsalderen på førstegangsfødende i Oslo bikket 30 for første gang. – Vi
har aldri før vært så gamle som nå når vi får
vårt første barn, sier Kari Klungsøyr, overlege ved Medisinsk fødselsregister i Bergen.
– Utdanning og karriere er sannsynligvis de
viktigste årsakene til at kvinner venter med
å få barn, sier Klungsøyr. Men det er ikke
bare kvinnene som drøyer. Veksten blant fedrene i kategorien «40+» har det siste tiåret
vært 32 prosent på landsbasis og 29 prosent
i hovedstaden. – Jo eldre mødrene blir, jo
eldre blir også fedrene, sier Klungsøyr. Av
alle barna som ble født i 2011, hadde 8517
av dem fedre over 40. Mange godt voksne kvinner vil ifølge Klungsøyr gjerne
ha et kjærlighetsbarn når de får seg en ny
kjæreste. – Attpåklatt med ny partner et veldig tydelig trekk vi ser, sier hun. Tendensen
til at vi blir stadig eldre foreldre startet på
1970-tallet og har siden økt jevnt og trutt.
Det er ikke utelukkende positivt.
(VG)
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Dropper gransking Mat skandal
First Price trekker sine
lasagner tilbake fra
butikkene, fordi de ikke
er sikre på om lasagnen
inneholder hestekjøtt
eller ikke

Regjeringen avviser
kravet om en
uavhengig gransking av
terrorangrepet i Algerie
VG
I stedet skal Statoil gjøre en egen gransking av angrepet, i tillegg til at Utenriksdepartementet skal se nærmere på hvordan
norske myndigheter håndterte situasjonen,
melder Bergens Tidende.
«Det er ikke naturlig å ha en norsk
uavhengig granskingskommisjon for terroraksjonen. Angrepet skjedde i Algerie, og
det er derfor algeriske myndigheter som har
ansvaret for å evaluere sin håndtering av terroraksjonen», skriver utenriksminister Espen Barth Eide (Ap) i en epost til Bergens
Tidende.
Fagforbundet Industri Energi mener en
uavhengig kommisjon, etter modell fra 22.
juli-kommisjonen, burde evaluert alle sider
ved terrorangrepet i In Aménas, der fem nordmenn ble drept.
«Vår evaluering vil gjennomgå selve
krisehåndteringen og arbeidet for å redde
liv og helse. Fra norsk side har vi sagt oss
rede til å bidra med opplysninger til Algeries gjennomgang av terroraksjonen», skriver
Eide.
Statoil ønsker ikke å kommentere saken.
– Vi vil gjennomføre en skikkelig gran-

Dårlig norsk
Til tross for at regjeringen
har brukt flere hundre
millioner kroner på
språksatsing i barnehagen,
snakker sju av ti
minoritetsbarn dårlig norsk
VG
Siden 2006 har regjeringen brukt 400
millioner kroner på tilbud om gratis barnehage i bydeler i Oslo, og etter hvert i Bergen
og Drammen, skriver Aftenposten. Tilbudet
skulle forberede barn til skolestat, bedre norskferdighetene til minoritetsspråklige barn
og øke sosialisering. Evalueringen kommer
først neste år, men det er klart at språksatsingen ikke har lyktes.
– Vi har mislykkes med å sørge for å
lære barna godt nok norsk til å klare seg på
skolen, fastslår barneombud Anne Lindboe.
Hun mener dagens tilbud om kjernetid
til utvalgte bydeler ikke fungerer.
– Å begynne i barnehage de siste par
årene før skolestart er ikke godt nok. Vi
risikerer å være med på å skape skoletapere,
sier hun.
Oslo-byråd Torger Ødegaard (H) er
også bekymret. – Dette er alvorlig både for
samfunnet og for barna. Forskning tyder på
at svake språkferdigheter i førskolealder kan
være en medvirkende årsak til frafall senere
i utdanningsløpet, sier han.
English Synopsis: Despite the Norwegian government spending millions of kroner on language education at daycare, many minority children are still not
speaking very good Norwegian.

VG

sking av hva som skjedde før, under og etter
terrorangrepet, for å lære av det. Vi ønsker
ikke å kommentere enkeltforslag i mellomtiden, sier informasjonssjef Bård Glad Pedersen i Statoil til Bergens Tidende.
16. januar gikk en gruppe væpnede islamister til angrep på gassanlegget i In Aménas sørøst i Algerie, der de tok et hundretall
gisler.
Anlegget drives av Statoil, BP og det algeriske oljeselskapet Sonatrach.
17. januar innledet algeriske styrker en
aksjon for å ta tilbake anlegget. Da aksjonen
var fullført 19. januar, var 29 av gisseltakerne
drept, mens tre var pågrepet. 37 utenlandske
statsborgere fra åtte land og en algerier ble
drept under terrorangrepet.

– Vi har ikke fått noen bekreftelse på
at det er spor av hestekjøtt i lasagnen, men
vi kan ikke være hundre prosent sikre på at
det ikke er det. Derfor har vi trukket tilbake
produktet fra markedet, sier Kine Søyland,
kommunikasjonssjef i Norges Gruppen til
VG Nett.
Lasagnen er produsert hos Comigel,
samme produsent som nå har utløst en skandale i Storbritannia og Sverige. Av samme
grunn trekker nå Rema1000 produktet Lasagne Bolognese 1 kilo fra markedet, opplyser
Reitangruppen til VG.
Findus skal ha testet 18 produkter som
er laget av Comigel og funnet ut at 11 av
dem inneholdt mellom 60 og 100 prosent
hestekjøtt. TV2, som først meldte om saken,
skriver at de nå avventer analyse fra produsenten. Søyland sier hun ikke vet hvor
mange pakker som nå må trekkes tilbake.
– Men dersom noen har dette produktet
hjemme og føler seg usikre, så står de fritt til
å levere produktet tilbake på butikken.

English Synopsis: The Norwegian government has
dropped their investigation of what happened in Algeria; Statoil is taking over with a private investigation.

English Synopsis: Scandal has hit Norway through
lasagna: the meat supplier to many European food
companies may be using horse meat in their products.

Foto: Øyvind Hagen / Statoil
En borerigg i In Amenas, Algerie.

Knut Nesbø er død
NRK-profil og broren til
forfatteren Jo Nesbø,
Knut Nesbø, er død, 51
år gammel
VG
Det bekrefter sportssjef Rune Haug i
NRK overfor VG.
– Norge har mistet en av sine dyktigste
og mest kunnskapsrike fotballjournalister.
Vi i NRKs sportsredaksjon har mistet en
helt enestående kollega, og vi er i dyp sorg.
Vår sterkeste medfølelse går til hans aller
nærmeste, sier Haug.
Knut Nesbø var i flere år programleder i
NRK Sporten, blant annet med programmet
«Bakrommet». Han hadde bakgrunn som
fotballspiller for Molde, Lyn og Stabæk.
Nesbø døde Feb. 8 på Lovisenberg sykehus etter å ha vært alvorlig syk det siste året.
Han var også lillebroren til forfatter Jo
Nesbø.
– En utrolig fin fyr er gått bort, sier Jo
Nesbø på vegne av familien i en kommentar
til VG.
Da VG Helg snakket med Jo Nesbø før
jul sa han at han hadde «fått en dipp» den
siste måneden på grunn av sykdom som
hadde rammet andre enn seg selv.
Knut Nesbø har også vært gitarist i bandet Di Derre, som han spilte i sammen med
broren Jo.
Trommeslager Espen Stenhammer i Di

Knut Nesbø.

Foto: VG

Derre sier til VG at meldingen om dødsfallet
var forferdelig trist.
– Knut var rett og slett en kjernekar.
Det var han som organiserte alt og hadde det
gode humøret. En god bandkompis på alle
måter, sier han.
Siden 2007 var Nesbø programleder
i «Bakrommet», hvor han jobbet tett med
Arne Scheie.
– Det var en sjokkmelding å få. Knut
Nesbø er en av de fineste jeg kollegene jeg
har møtt i hele mitt journalistyrke. En utrolig
flott og interessant fyr å være sammen med,
og for meg er det helt uforståelig at han plutselig er blitt borte, sier VGs sportskommentator Truls Dæhli.

English Synopsis: Knut Nesbø, NRK personality and
brother to famous Norwegian author Jo Nesbø, died
after a year of serious illness.

Online: blog.norway.com/category/news
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The skrei arrives in Lofoten
February means the
arrival of this special cod
in Lofoton, also called
“kjærlighetsfisken”
Denise Leland / NRK
With the season of love in our midst,
more than just roses and boxes of chocolates
are presenting themselves to Norwegians.
Kjærlighetsfisken, or “the love fish,” come
migrating some 1,000 kilometers to the coast
of Norway each winter to spawn.
This fish is a cod called “skrei” in Norwegian and comes from the word “skrida,”
meaning to walk or stride forward. Appropriate to this meaning, the skrei migrate from
the Barents Sea to the Norwegian coast near
Lofoton and Vesterålen. The migration and
reproduction period begins in late January

Photo: Godfisk.no
The skrei, a type of Norwegian cod, is also known as “kjærlighetsfisken” and its arrival in Lofoten
coincides perfectly with Valentine’s Day.

and lasts into mid-April.
So why is this arctic cod referred to as
the love fish? These fish come migrating

back to their birthplace at the age of five in
pursuit of love, or rather spawning. Some

See > skrei, page 11

An Emmy for Norway Fall from top
Norway no longer ranks
highest as the best English
as a second language
speakers in the world

A Norwegian television
show takes home an
award from the Emmy
International Kids Awards

Aftenposten

Norway Post

NRK Super and the production company Fabelaktiv have won an Emmy award in
the category best non-scripted entertainment
for their TV show Energikanpen (“Energy
Survival”).
This was the first year for The Emmy International Kids Awards, which were awarded in New York on the evening of Feb. 8.
“We are overjoyed! This is crazy!”
says the producer of Energikampen, Arild
Halvorsen. This is the first time Norway
wins an Emmy award; known to be the “Oscars” of television.
Minister of Culture, Hadia Tajik, calls
the award “historical.” “This is an important

recognition that shows that Norwegian television shows for children can also lead the
way internationally,” Tajik tells Aftenposten.
A total of three different Norwegian
television shows for children were nominated in three different categories. The nomina-

The organization EF, which offers English language courses and language schooling, is behind the study. To find out what level their students are at, they have conducted
surveys which have now been compared
across borders.
This year’s results are the first of their
kind, and are the result of the participation
of 1.7 million adults. 5500 of them are Norwegians. The youngest to participate in the
study is 16.
Two years ago, Norway was at the top
in the world in English proficiency among 54
countries that do not use English as their first
language. Now, Norway has fallen to fifth

See > emmy, page 7

See > english, page 6

Photo: International Emmys
Winner of the Kids: Non-Scripted Entertainment
category was Norwegian program “Energy Survival.”
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This week on Norway.com
Eide condemns killing of politician in
Tunisia

“I condemn the killing of Tunisian
opposition politician Chokri Belaid. Mr.
Belaid was one of the most outspoken
opposition politicians in Tunisia, and was
particularly concerned about freedom
of expression,” said Minister of Foreign
Affairs Espen Barth Eide. Chokri Belaid
was a leader of the leftist Popular Front
coalition in Tunisia. His murder is part
of a recent trend in which there is an
increasing use of violence in Tunisia. “The
murder of Mr. Belaid is a brutal attack on
tolerance and respect for human rights,
two of the most essential elements for
building democracy in Tunisia,” Mr. Eide
said. Mr. Eide emphasized that Norway
will urge the Tunisian authorities to
bring those responsible for this killing to
justice and to prosecute those responsible
for other acts of political violence. “It is
vital that all parties show restraint and
refrain from violence during this difficult
transition period for Tunisia. The Tunisian
authorities have a particular responsibility
in this respect.”
(Press Release)

Canadian Minister Visits Norway

The Canadian Minister of National
Defense concluded a visit to Norway,
during which he held bilateral discussions
with his Norwegian counterpart, Minister
of Defence Anne-Grete Strøm-Erichsen.
“Norway is a like-minded nation and a key
Arctic partner with Canada, and we face
similar defense and security challenges,”
said Minister MacKay. “As founding
members of North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO), Canada and Norway
are firmly committed to the Alliance and
to a strong trans-Atlantic partnership. I
am proud to explore opportunities for
closer defence collaboration through
bilateral discussions like these.” This visit
provided both Ministers an opportunity
to share insights and understanding on a
wide range of issues and deepen CanadaNorway bilateral defense ties. Canada has
a solid foundation of defense cooperation
with Norway that dates back to the end of
the Second World War.
(Norway News)
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Business

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(February 11, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.5036
5.5670
6.3946
1.0053
0.7460

Winners
Name		

Losers

NOK

Northland Resources

Change

0.68 15.25%
66.0 12.8%
4.46 11.5%
4.30 8.59%
6.35 7.63%

Klepp Sparebank

EOC		
EMS Seven Seas

Petrolia		

Name

NOK

3.40
Renewable Energy Corp. 0.76
Eitzen Chemical
6.25
Jason Shipping
1.52
Bionor Pharma
1.97

Change

-41.88%

Interoil Exploration

-14.63%

-10.9%
-7.88%
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A seminar at sea

AmCham hosts seminar on tourism, entrepreneurship on the Hurtigruten steamer MS Midnatsol

-7.08%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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The MS Midnatsol, a Hurtigruten ship, was the site of a recent AmCham seminar.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

AmCham just had a mini-seminar on
board the coastal steamer MS Midnatsol.
The theme was tourism, entrepreneurship
and how we can use simple and efficient
memory techniques to greatly improve performance. The steamer was in town for the
Travel fair at Telenor Arena. The list of international participants of exhibitors indicates
that our economy is doing quite well. This
year, exhibitors from 18 different countries
participated. Last year only one country was
present. The fair was divided into four main
parts, namely cruise, SPA holidays, the big
world and destination Norway.
Our well-known coastal steamer Hurtigruten, probably the world’s most beautiful
voyage, used the occation to stay a week at
the harbor at Akershus fortress to mark its
120th anniversary. In 1893, Captain Richard
With’s steamer DS Vesteraalen was brought
into regular service along the coast. Today
the steamers have become an integral part
of our coastal life. Many nationalities travel
with Hurtigruten. Winter has become very
popular with Chinese tourists that want to go
hunting for interesting light: in the winter,
the sun is low on the horizon and, north of
the Arctic Circle, can even be below the horizon for some weeks. This natural phenomenon creates beautiful shades of light. The
Northern Lights is something else entirely.
Sailing with Hurtigruten provides the best
possibility to experience the magic show
from light green to dark purple flickering
across the Arctic sky, a proud representative

from the ship owners explained.
Seated in the panorama lounge at the top
deck, we then had a presentation of Lingu
Nordic AS. The company is a dynamic and
fast-growing language training and communication service company headquartered
in Oslo. It is in the business of communication solutions for the growing business with
international ambitions. The start-up company offers extensive range of language programmes. The training teams work with the
clients at all stages to ensure that the training
is highly empowering, rewarding and enjoyable. At the end, the client will feel strong
and confident in a multitude of different professional situations.
The entrepreneur and founder of Memolife eight years ago, Frank Wedde, gave a
practical and inspiring talk on how we can
use simple and efficient memory techniques
to greatly improve professional performance.
AmCham extends back to 1959 when
the American Club was formed in Oslo. In
1999 the American Chamber in Norway and
the Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce merged. The merger was an important
step for American-Norwegian business at
the threshold of the new millennium.
After tapas and a beer, everybody was
invited for a guided tour on board the steamer.
This was indeed an entertaining and insightful after-work gathering!

Business News & Notes
Norwegian bank DNB rules out share issue in
capital drive

Norwegian bank DNB, which is building up
reserves to meet new capital rules, delivered
the dividend it had promised on Thursday and
ruled out an issue of new shares, sending its
shares up 7 percent. The new rules, expected
later this year, will affect both how Norwegian
banks raise funds and the amount of capital

they must hold. Some analysts had speculated that DNB would cut its planned dividend
and issue new stock to meet the rules. “There
are no plans to cut dividends or to issue new
shares,” said Chief Executive Rune Bjerke as
he presented forecast-beating quarterly coreearnings.
(Reuters)
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Mental health of fathers can affect fetus
A three-year old child
is at increased risk of
emotional problems
if its father had mental
health issues during the
pregnancy
Solrun Dreglid

University of Bergen

“We found a small, but consistent
connection between the mental health of
fathers during a pregnancy and a child’s
social-emotional and behavioural development. Mental health issues among fathers is associated with an increased risk
of emotional problems in children at the
age of three, says Anne Lise Kvalevaag,
lead author of a study. The results of the
study are published in the magazine Pediatrics.
Kvalevaag is a doctoral student at the
University of Bergen and also works at
the health service provider Helse Fonna
HF.
Three per cent of the fathers surveyed showed particularly high levels
of psychological distress. It turned out
that the children of these fathers also had
high levels of emotional problems. This
father-child connection reinforced the
findings in the study.
A new discovery
31,663 children and their parents
participated in the study. The data were
obtained from the Norwegian Mother and
Child Cohort Study (MoBa) at the Institute of Public Health. The fathers reported in weeks 17 and 18 of the pregnancy,
and their answers formed the basis of the
study. The researchers also looked at the
mother’s mental health during pregnancy
and the child’s social-emotional and behavioural development at age three, as
reported by the mother.
– We observed little or no change
in the father-child connection when we
used control factors that could affect the
relationship we had established, such as
the father’s age, education, marital status, general health, smoking, alcohol,
physical activity, and the mother’s mental
health in pregnancy. Nor did the child’s
gender affect this connection, says Kvalevaag.
A connection between father’s mental health after the baby is born and social and behavioural problems in children
has already been established in previous
research. The connection between the
mother’s mental health – both during and

Photo: UiB.no
New research from the University of Bergen reveals that the father’s mental health during pregnancy can affect a child’s social-emotional and behavioral
development.

after pregnancy – has also been shown to
represent a risk to a child’s development.
“What’s new is that the father’s mental health during pregnancy clearly influences the child’s development at the age
of three,” she says.
A number of causes
In the article the research team points
to possible mechanisms at work that may
explain the link between a father’s psychological problems in pregnancy and a
child’s future development.
The team point out that the father’s
mental health issues during pregnancy,
unlike his problems in the child’s first
year of life, may point to a genetically
transmitted risk.
Part of the explanation may be that
the father’s issues are transferred to the
pregnant mother affecting her stress levels and mental health, which in turn affect
the foetus.
They also point out that the father can
transfer his mental issues into the care of
the child after birth.
“The mechanisms underlying the
connection we found between fathers’
and children’s mental health needs further studies to be fully understood. We do
however believe that the findings may be
of interest to both clinicians and health
care planners when considering what services to offer parents during pregnancy

We’ve gone digital!

If you are a print subscriber, you can access the
digital edition for free!
Email kelsey@norway.com for details

and the child’s first year of life. As well
as asking about the mother’s health, this
serves as a reminder to ask about the

father’s health as well,” Kvalevaag believes.
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< palace
From page 1

the complaint:
“Last summer, ‘Se og Hør’ published
pages of photos of the Royal Family in
swimwear at a private resort in the Mediterranean. On Jan. 8, 2013, the magazine
published another 14 pages of photos from a
private holiday. We view this as a violation.
“We are not afraid of or against critical journalism about the Royal Family. We
respond only to the presentation of private
details, of a scope that goes well beyond
the on-point news. For us, this is not about
whether the subject matter is viewed as
positive or negative. For us, this is about the
Royal Family’s right to privacy. We think
most people can understand the need, once
in a while, to be out of the public eye,” said
the release.
The royals argued that the magazine’s
practices violate the privacy of their children, and are overly extreme in their use of
telephoto lenses which can capture images
from extremely far away. They are not the
first to feel this way: in September, the Duke
and Duchess of Cambridge, British royals,
filed a lawsuit against a French magazine for
publishing photos that had been taken with
a telephoto lens.
“‘Se og Hør’ has taken pictures of the
children through fences into private properties, followed the Royal Family on a private
fall hunting trip in Sikkilsdalen and taken
photos with telephoto from hundreds of
yards outside of private areas. ‘Se og Hør’
has used pictures freely released to books in
order to make readers believe that the magazine has been invited into private spaces. ‘Se
og Hør’ publishes interviews given to other
media as their own, and calls it exclusive,”
the release said.
The complaint also referenced an article from earlier in the year, when the magazine printed incorrect information about the
Royal Family’s Christmas costs.
“In addition, ‘Se og Hør’ printed on
Jan. 11 an article based on incorrect information about the costs of the Royal Family’s
Christmas. The magazine shows pictures of
a house and a boat the royal couple allegedly rented. Both are incorrect. The royal
couple is not aware of the house, and has not
hired a boat. We are concerned about this
development, and that the magazine creates
a false picture of the Royal Family,” said the
complaint.
Editor of ‘Se og Hør,’ Ellen Arnstad,
has already responded to the royal family’s
complaint.
“The Press Complaints Commission
has ruled that the royal family is the most
public family. Norway has a long tradition
that no consent is required to take pictures of
them when they congregate in public places,
whether in Norway or abroad,” she said to
VG.
She also mentioned a conflict from
2002, in which ‘Se og Hør’ was supported
by the Commission:
“Both at Corsica and St. Bart, [the royal
family] vacationed alongside ordinary tourists...and in both cases had in their overall
character interest in the public. Even nonroyal celebrities may be photographed when
they are in public places. In 2002, ‘Se og
Hør’ was supported by the Press Complaints
Commission in the case of pictures taken of
Ole Gunnar Solskjaer and family in Italy.
The Press Complaints Commission said:
‘The committee finds that the photos were

See > palace, page 15
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Editor’s Notes

A message from Managing Editor Kelsey Larson
Join the conversation!

Norway’s hottest couple? The Oslo wolves
Recently, the Norwegian
gian for “wolf.” Mash up these
American Weekly has been keepwords and you have personaling up with the Østmarka wolves
ized wolf-names to match their
on the Norwegian news page
habitat.
(page 2), but it is time to bring
Rask and Rusle: this is
this story to our English-speaking
a pair of names suggested to
readers, with a little challenge inVG by a reader. “Rask” means
volved.
quick, while “Rusle” is a term
For those who may not have
used to descibe a leisurely
heard the story, it was recently
stroll.
discovered that two wolves, a
It was announced last Frimale and a female, had moved
day that the winning names
into the Østmarka forest east of
were Fenris and Frøya, accordOslo. Since this was the first time
ing to polls conducted on VG’s
wolves had been spotted marking
website, in which 11,670 NorPhoto: Tidens Krav
territory in the forest since the late
wegians participated.
A photo of one of the Østmarka wolves, taken with a hidden game
1800s, many Oslo-dwellers were
“That it is an Old Norse
camera.
excited about the development.
name that represents the wilHowever, some were not so hapderness and a direct connection
national news service NRK, and the Norpy, since the forest is a popular recreation wegian Society for the Conservation of to the wolf as an exciting, fascinating and
area and place to ski in the winter, as well Nature, which recently teamed up to hold mysterious animal is great,” said the Soas hike, bike and swim in the summer. a contest which would decide the names ciety for the Conservation of Nature repWould it be dangerous for wolves to live of the wolf pair.
resentative on the jury, Arnodd Håpnes,
in this destination forest, that is techniA jury panel selected five options, though he himself favored Ulvåga and
cally within the city limits of Oslo?
Mariulv.
and votes were tallied online.
Sheep farmers that use certain areas
I could not help wondering as I read
The choices:
around the forest for grazing think it will
the
results
of the poll: what would NorweAsk and Embla: in Norse mythology,
be a disaster for their animals, and dog Ask and Embla were the first two people gian American Weekly readers think?
owners are also a bit nervous.
So, here is the challenge: send in your
created by the gods (in a similar tradition
“It is very distinct from territory to to Adam and Eve).
votes! Which names do you think should
territory how wolves behave. In some terHansel and Gretel: you know this sto- have won the poll?
ritories, many dogs can be killed. The rea- ry. Two popular characters in the Brothers
Do you have any other good ideas for
son is that the wolf will defend their ter- Grimm fairy tales, known for outsmarting names for the wolves?
ritory against intruders. The task for dog an evil witch.
Or do you think a newspaper survey
owners, in Østmarka and elsewhere, must
to
assign
names to a pair of wild animals
Fenris (Fenrir) and Frøya (Freya):
be that they watch their dog closely,” said Another set of names from Norse mythol- is silly? (You are not alone: many people
Jan Huseklepp Wilberg of the Norwegian ogy. Fenris, or Fenrir, was a monstrous on VG’s website commented that a news
Nature Inspectorate to newspaper Aften- wolf, the son of the god Loki. Frøya, or service really had no business naming the
posten.
Freya, was the beautiful goddess of love wolves).
But it seems the wolves are in Øst- and fertility.
No matter what you think, we would
marka to stay, and researchers even say
love
to hear from you!
Ulvåga and Mariulv: These names
a litter of pups could be expected in the are more on the creative side. Mariholtet
spring.
Email naw@norway.com or write us
and Elvåga are both places in the ØstAmong those excited about the marka forest. The word ulv is Norwe- at 7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste. A, Seattle, WA
wolves are Norwegian newspaper VG,
98115 with your answers!
The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< english
From page 3

place, behind Sweden, Denmark, the Netherlands and Finland.
“We are still among the top five, but we
believe the decline is an alarming signal. We
have had the largest drop among all participating countries,” says CEO Morten Davidsen of EF in Norway.
In the previous survey, which was based
on tests from 2006 to 2009, Norway got a
score of 69 points. Now it has fallen by nearly six points. Sweden, which topped the list
this year, got a score of 68 points, two points
more than last time. “I think it is a strong
indication of our knowledge. When we see
that we fall from first to fifth place, then it
is a sign that we are not as good as we think
we are. We want to measure up to the top.
We are not where we should be, and then we
have to ask ourselves why,” says Davidsen.
Norway still falls under the category
of “very high skills” in English. Germany,
for example, in 9th place, falls under the
categorty “expertise,” while the French are
in 23rd place and rate “moderately competent.” It was especially on a listening test

that the Norwegian participants performed
poorly. They watched a movie and had to
answer questions about what they had seen
and heard. Among the age groups that participated, those between 30 and 35 years did
the best. The results were far worse among
the youngest.
“You would think that those who had
just come out of high school would do the
best, but they did not. It is those around
age 30 that speak the best English,” says
Davidsen. He points out that there is more
and more dubbing of child and youth tv programs, and he believes that could contribute
to Norwegians becoming poorer in the listening exercise.
Professor Glenn Ole Hellekjær of
the Department of Teacher Education and
School Research at the University of Oslo
has researched the Norwegians’ English
skills for years. He does not know the details
of the EF investigation and therefore says
that he can not assess whether Norwegians
actually deteriorated in English.
But he believes that many overestimate their own knowledge. “We think we
are good in everyday English. It does not

mean we speak English in the workplace
and public relations. This is where Norwegians overestimate themselves. One can not
conduct international negotiations with just
classroom English,” says Hellekjær. He also
references a Master’s thesis by Silje Brubæk
that analyzes a study among 40 high school
students. Students were challenged to use
English among other languages in formal
situations, where it was expected that formal
language should be used. Here, many students were asked to use a short and mildly
familiar language when for example, asking
an employer for a raise. According to the article that is published in Acta Didactica:
“In the last time I have been working
my ass off. Personally, I think that I deserve
a pay raise after all the work I’ve done,” was
one of the suggestions.
Students simply have not mastered that
type of English. “I would probably think
that media influence makes Norwegians feel
relatively good in English. Also I have noticed that children’s programs are dubbed. It
will be interesting to see if it will have an
impact,” says Hellekjær.
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
We tried to tune into the Scandinavian
Hour on KKNW but could not listen! Is there
something wrong with the link? We miss
it! Is there a way you can find out what is
wrong?
Signed,
Severely missing the Scandinavian Hour on
KKNW!
Seattle, Wash.

Dear Reader,
We have checked with the producers,
and everything seems to be in order! Try tuning in at www.1150kknw.com/scandinavianhour on Saturday & Sunday from 6 – 7 a.m.
PST, and a Saturday encore 9 – 10 a.m. PST.
Happy listening!
Sincerely,
Editor

Dear Editor,
I loved the Princess Stone story in the Feb.
1 issue. Will you tell us readers the Ask and
Embla story? I, like many of your readers
know some Norse mythology but not that
one. I appreciate all the work you and your
staff do to make the Norwegian American
Weekly interesting to a wide variety of readers.
Sincerely,
Kristin Bervig Valentine
Professor Emerita Communication
Arizona State University

Dear Kristin,
Thank you for your kind words! I am

< emmy
From page 3

tions in themselves are fantastic, says Tajik.
Besides Energikampen, NRK Super
was nominated for their own production of
Lesekorpset (“The Reading Band”) in the
preschool category, as well as the kids’ series

Han Ola og Han Per
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very glad you liked the Princess Stone story:
we received lots of positive feedback on that
story, and we are very grateful to Martin
Ystenes for sharing the story with us.
As for the story of Ask and Embla, you
can read a little bit about this week on page
6! For further research, you can find the story in both the Poetic Edda, compiled in the
13th century from earlier traditional sources, and the Prose Edda, written in the 13th
century by Snorri Sturluson.
Sincerely,
Editor

Dear Editor,
I enjoyed the story of the Princess Stone in
the Feb. 1 issue of the Weekly. But it was
never clarified: What is the geological explanation for the red band?
Sincerely,
Marilyn Yoder

Dear Marilyn,
For this question, we had to turn to
Martin Ystenes! He says:
“The red band was originally a layer
of a white and red rock in a grey stone. The
rocks in this district were formed several
hundred million years ago, at depths of several k.m., possibly more than 10. Straight
bands like this you find in rocks everywhere
in Sykkylven, most often pure white from
quartz only, but some also with orange and
reddish feldspar, sometmes with mica or other dark minerals.
“These rocks have been under very high
pressure and high temperatures above the
fluid limit, hence the rock is deformed almost
like a melt. However, the light bands are of
minerals with a higher melting point. There-

Stick (“Leave me Alone”), produced Nordisk Film.
NRK and the Norwegian Film Institute
have spent their time in New York promoting
Norwegian children’s television and movies
during the trade show Kid Screen Summit,
which took place during the week leading up
to Friday’s award show.

fore the light bands will normally appear as
straight bands, but broken and shifted several places.
“In this special case, the temperature
was high enough to make the light minerals plastic and deforming. It was even high
enough to make it flow, which I seldom see
around here. Slightly warmer or heated for
too long time, the grey and reddish layers
would have mixed, which would have destroy
the band completely. Goldilocks...
“The grey layer must have completely
fluid, there is no texture left that shows anything about the original layering.
“I have seen this pattern described as
ptygmatic folds. The rock in a gneiss, and
when folded like this, it is called migmatite.
“I have read quite a lot about geology,
and from a purely scientific point of view, a
stone like this is not unusual. But from an
aesthetic point of view, it is exceptional. The
red band is beautifully shaped, it is placed
almost perfectly across the grey face, and the
face is very flat and almost perpendicular to
the red band. I have never seen any other
similar rock matching its beauty, neither in
the mountains nor on photos. It has been extensively discussed on some geology related
internet pages without any one being able to
come up with a match.”
Thanks, Martin!
Sincerely,
Editor

Do you have something to say? Write to us!
Letter to the Editor
Norwegian American Weekly
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or send a note to naw@norway.com

“The most important to us is to produce
good TV for Norwegian children. This type
of visibility makes it more attractive to work
with television for kids. We are concerned
with children’s TV not having lower status
than TV for adults,” says head of NRK Super, Nils Stokke, to Aftenposten.
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A salad with a taste of history
With roots going back to the Viking age – and beyond – cruciferous vegetables make a perfect
foundation for Nordic salads, like this kale salad with lemon from Outside Oslo’s Daytona Strong

Kale salad with lemon, almonds, and Nordic cheese is the perfect choice for the chilly months, since kale is a winter vegetable.

Photo: Daytona Strong

Daytona Strong

Outside Oslo

When it comes to cooking according to
the seasons, the ingredients and cuisines of
the winter months have historically excited
me less than the vibrant, fresh, and flavorful
foods of spring and summer. But that began
to change when I tasted my first raw kale salad and discovered how kale—a cool-weather winter crop—provides a fresh yet hearty
contrast to the rich stews and braises often
found simmering on stovetops this time the
year.
Despite falling into fashion in recent
years as an ideal medium for winter salads,
kale has a history dating back over 2,000
years. The hardiness and ability to stand up
to cold northern climates made cabbage—
of which kale is related—a key crop in the

Viking days; in fact, Camilla Plum, writing
in her book “The Scandinavian Kitchen,”
claims it was the only vegetable grown in the
Viking age, and that kitchen gardens were
called kale-yards. Such vegetables have
stood the test of time. Today, kale is celebrated as a health-food star, providing a wealth
of nutrients while being low in calories.
I love how the sturdy and slightly bitter
leaves stand up well to a variety of flavors
and always create a hearty salad that’s both
nutritious and delicious. One of my favorite
ways to eat it is dressed with a simple lemon
and olive oil dressing and tossed with a generous handful of slivered almonds and semihard Nordic cheese, such as Norvegia. I hope
you enjoy this recipe as much as I do.

Kale Salad with Lemon, Almonds, and
Nordic Cheese
7-8 ounces (10-12 cups) kale leaves, stalk
removed and leaves torn into bite-size
pieces
Juice of 1 large lemon (5 tablespoons)
4 tablespoons good-quality extra-virgin
olive oil

3/4 teaspoon kosher salt
Pepper to taste
1/2 cup sliced almonds
1 cup semi-hard Norwegian cheese such as
Norvegia, grated

Note: For this salad, feel free to use any hard or semi-hard Norwegian cheese, such as
Norvegia. You’ll find it easier to grate such cheeses if they’re really cold.
Place kale leaves in a large salad bowl. In a small mixing bowl, whisk together lemon
juice, olive oil, salt, and pepper until emulsified. Taste and adjust seasonings as desired. Add
dressing to the kale and toss to combine. Add most of the almonds and cheese and gently
toss a little more until all ingredients are combined. Top with remaining almonds and cheese.
Serves 6.
Daytona Strong is the voice of Outside Oslo, a blog exploring her Norwegian heritage
and love of great food. She is the newest contributor to the Norwegian American Weekly.
Check out her blog at http://outsideoslo.wordpress.com

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email us at naw@norway.com
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marriage in order to keep his army strong
and dedicated, and in the priest’s final moments as a martyr on February 14th, wrote
a letter to his jailor’s young blind daughter
to keep her faith and signed it “From Your
Valentine.”
Valentine’s Day is celebrated round the
world as a time to celebrate love and joy,
with gifts of flowers, chocolates, and cards
to those you love, often with romantic dinners and sometimes weddings.
In California, weddings are held in all
seasons and is often a popular destination
for Valentine Day’s weddings. February is
also the month when engaged couples begin
planning their summer nuptials.
For me, as a documentary photographer
who has viewed many weddings through a
lens, my most special wedding was last week
as father-of-the-bride.
My daughter, Katrin Bjørg, whose middle name comes from her Norwegian-born
grandmother, was married on February 2,
2013 on Muir Beach in Northern California.
Katrin always considered herself a
proud Norwegian American. She was born
in Marin County, just north of San Francisco
across the Golden Gate Bridge, and spent
the first 10 years of her life there. She spent
a semester abroad at the University of Bergen and got to know her relatives in Voss on
weekend sojourns to their mountain cabins.
She and her fiancé, Kitts McCabe, originally from Portland, Oregon, but now living
in Santa Barbara, California, wanted to return to her hometown to exchange their wedding vows. Growing up in a household that
accented Norway in wall photos and family
heirlooms, she wanted to incorporate some
meaningful parts of her heritage in their

happy valentine’s day!
wedding celebration
Across the ocean in Norway, my cousin, Bjørge Sæten, grew up in Voss. He’s the
youngest son of my mother’s sister and the
same age as my daughter. When he got married three years ago, he and his wife, Sarah,
decided to recreate the traditional Horseriding Wedding (ridande vossabryllsaup), a
sight the historical town of Voss hadn’t seen
in over 100 years.
The rain on their wedding day soaked
the bunads and manes of the fjord horses
they rode – the women even sat side saddle –
but it didn’t dampen the spirit of the wedding
procession or the Hardanger fiddle player
that led them to the 800 year old church and
later, to their reception held in a renovated
historic barn, now a quaint gathering place.
Young people, on both sides of the Atlantic, are reconnecting to their traditions
in ways both large and small. Whether it’s
drinking a wedding toast from a beer bowl
that’s been a family heirloom since 1769 or
taking the time to make a Norwegian wedding cake (kransekake), it brings heritage
vividly to the wedding celebration. The details of family history become more important as a younger generation takes on the
responsibility of passing on family stories,
even as they begin to create their own legacy,
one life milestone at a time.
Under a sunset sky, feet from the waves
of the Pacific and surrounded by the verdant
hills of home, I experienced the presence of
my daughter’s wedding and the quickening
of the common pulse among two families.
Blind author Helen Keller summed up the
feeling of love as if her words were a saying on a Valentine Card – “The best and
most beautiful things in this world cannot be
seen or even heard, but must be felt with the
heart.”
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Photo: Lars Wanberg
Bjørge and Sarah Sæten at the alter in Voss Church. The Voss church “Vangskyrkja” was built from
1271 to 1277 and is still a traditional place for weddings and other church services.

Photos: Lars Wanberg
Some traditions remain exactly the same on both sides of the Atlantic. Kransekake is a traditional
celebration cake. The top is reserved for wedding couple.

Photos: Larrie Wanberg
At the wedding dinner, the bride and groom toast
each other with sips from the beer bowl from
1769. The saying in rough translation says on
one side of the bowl “If you drink too long (or
much) of me,” it says on the other side, “I will
make a fool of you.”

Photos: Lars Wanberg
Katrin and Kitts under the driftwood arbor made by the groom and decorated by the brides uncle,
Richard Wanberg. Center is friend of the groom and officiant.

Photos: Lars Wanberg
While the Voss wedding involved a procession on horseback, the California wedding’s procession was
far sandier.

Celebrating 50 years of business
Visit our store in Seattle or find us online!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!
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Photo of the Week

Wildflowers
Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photo courtesy of Snoqualmie Nordic Club

On Jan. 27, Snoqualmie Nordic Club hosted their biannual “Treats on the Trail”
event, with a coffee-and-waffles style bake sale near the Iron Horse cross-country
ski trail in Snoqulamie Pass, outside of Seattle, Wash. The event was inspired by the
“ski-stua” waffle tradition in Norway. “Our event doesn’t quite match the Norwegian
experience, but it is a step in the right direction,” says club member John Erik Stacy.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

Ole philosophizes now and then.
“Vhat drives me crasy sometimes,”
he remarked, “is how SEEDLESS
GRAPES got started in da first
place!”

Community Connections

G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !
His Majesty

Ole and Lena

America’s favorite Norwegians!

15. februar
Sue Waldrop
Lynnwood WA
Alfred Anderson
Minot ND
Julia T. Gronland
LaCrosse WI
Marie Hanson
Glenwood MN
Mrs. Lowell Leach
Ada OK
Selmer Birkelo
St Petersburg FL
Inger Ramsfjell Haave
Hanford CA
Clarence O. Steen
Bottineau ND
Alfhild Syversen
Eureka CA
16. februar

Norma Lind
Bertha Haukaas
Emil Stone
Mrs. John Kjelden
Mrs. J. B. Kvinlog

Chicago IL
Sveio Norway
Grandview WI
Hendricks MN
Volga SD

17. februar
Olga Hinderlie
Sveio Norway
Alf Kallerud
Eau Claire WI
Ida T. Wheeler
Castro Valley CA
Scott Gehsmann
Morristown NJ
18. februar
Leona Hanson Gordon Wauwatdsa WI
Lars H. Hydle
Glendale CA
Signe A. Oian
Overland Park KS
Ernest Haugen
Coon Valley WI
Knut Lunden
Grimstad Norway

King Harald V

19. februar
Ann C. Somdahl
Lake Park MN
Kari Megan Virding
Tigard OR
Berdines Froyland
Sauda Norway
Martha Halseth
Outlook Sask Can
Arild N. Reines
Pt Orchard WA
Florence Johnson Running Springs CA
Alfred Bauch
San Francisco CA
Anna Alquist
Santa Cruz CA
Justin Sund
Olympia WA
Henry Syvertsen
Gilford CT
Judith Wood
South Colby WA
Agnes Larson
Porterville CA
20. februar
Mike Sevig
Minneapolis MN
Halstein Morken
Ålen Norway
Mikael Hoem
Kristiansund N Norway
Rev. Joel C Rolf
Radcliffe IA
21. februar
Thor Rygh
Drammen Norway
Trygve J. Dale
Tacoma WA
Marie Anne Rinell
Mt Vernon WA
Karen Marie Hicks
Bellingham WA
Anne Erlandsen
Seattle WA
Lisa Chavez
Goleta CA
HM King Harald V
Oslo Norway

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Congratulations on 76
years and many more to
come!
From your friends at the
Norwegian American Weekly
Puzzle Solution

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in North America

Puerto Rico

Honorary Consul
Jose O. Busto

Royal Norwegian Consulate
360 San Francisco St.
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00901
Tel: (787) 725-2532
Fax: (787) 724-0339
E-mail: jobusto@yahoo.com
For a listing of all consulates,
visit http://www.norway.org/Embassy/HonoraryConsulates-General/
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

B. Eleanor Andersen

Take a second look

Died February 6, 2013
B. Eleanor Andersen, 98, of Cromwell,
widow of Stanley B. Andersen, passed away
on Wednesday, Feb. 6, 2013 at Pilgrim Manor in Cromwell.
She was the daughter of the late Martin
Green of Sandefjord and Johanna (Ellertsen)
Green of Lista, Norway. Eleanor grew up
in the Norwegian-American community in
Brooklyn, N.Y., where she developed strong
ties to church and extended family. She and
her husband later relocated to Whiting, N.J.
before moving to the Covenant Village of
Cromwell 27 years ago. She was formerly
employed at Travelers Insurance Co. where
she supervised the auto claims department in

N.Y.C.
Surviving are two children, Robert G.
Andersen and his wife Lois of Concord,
Mass. and Janet From and her husband Wesley of Wheaton, Ill.; four grandchildren; and
10 great-grandchildren. She was predeceased
by a brother, Martin Green and a sister, Anna
Andersen.
Eleanor’s unwavering faith and generous spirit have been an inspiration to all who
knew her.
Please share a memory of Eleanor with
the family in the online guest book at www.
ericksonhansen.com.

Inga Christoffersen Burnell

September 10, 1914 – February 5, 2013
Inga was born in the Kristiansund N.,
Norway; the youngest of five daughters
of Knut Christoffersen and Inga Karoline
Strand. Her father raised her after her mother’s passing in 1918. Inga enjoyed skiing,
swimming, music, and feeding animals.
She graduated from nursing school in both
Norway and Seattle. She retired from Providence Hospital (Seattle), after serving 35
years. Inga moved to Bellevue after marrying “Chuck” Burnell in 1964. They enjoyed
traveling, entertaining, and “making music”
together. She and Chuck made several trips
to Norway. In 1984 a huge surprise 70th
birthday party was given in her honor while
they were in Norway. She adored her step-

< skrei

From page 3

might interpret this as a romantic journey.
And the fact that omega 3 makes for a strong
heart, skrei is a popular symbolic dish for
Valentine’s Day and other romantic meals
like anniversaries.
This skrei season in particular is proving
to be very fruitful for Norway. Fishermen are
saying that this year is already quite possibly
the best cod fishing in 40 years.
As a result this is lowering the price of
the cod for the local Norwegians, encourag-
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daughters, Charlene Avery, Marlene-Brook
(Bill Roeseler), and Mickie (Gary Groth).
Inga leaves eight grandchildren, 14 great
grandchildren and 2 great-great grandchildren. She is survived by numerous nieces,
nephews, cousins and relatives in Norway.
She was preceded in death by her four sisters and her beloved husband, “Chuck.” She
lived her final years at Aegis Lodge in Kirkland, where she daily fed the birds.
In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to the King County Humane Society:
13212-Eastgate Way; Bellevue, WA 98007.
At her request there will be no service.
Published in The Seattle Times from
February 9 to February 10, 2013.

ing the healthy habit of dining on fish. Yet
on top of these cheaper prices, the fishing
industry says that cod must be more available for Norwegians to begin eating it more
regularly. Given the contemporary trend for
unhealthy eating habits, the fishing industry
hopes that the younger generations can begin
eating more fish now that prices are lower.
Now is a great time for skrei feasting in
Norway.
This Valentine season, consider an indulgence in Norwegian culture and enjoy
your love with a side of fish.

For many years my brother and I
owned a large cruising sailboat. During
the winter months we stored it in the back
lot of a good friends tire business. The
area was fenced in, and if the business
was closed, we would have to use a ladder to get over the 8 foot chain link fence
to get to our boat. One weekend we came
to work on the boat, and there was a semitrailer blocking the spot where we usually climbed over the fence. This caused
us to take a second look. We discovered
that the fence ran into a wooded area and
then ended about 30 feet from where our
boat was stored. We could just walk a little
ways into the woods and go right around
the fence.
We were shocked that we had not noticed this before. We also had a good laugh
when we thought about how silly it was
to risk our necks climbing over an 8 foot
fence that ended just 30 feet from where
our boat was. We had it in our minds that
the fence went all around the area. It was

not until we were forced to take a different
look at the situation that we saw the truth.
The season of Lent is a season when
Christians try to take a new and different
look at both themselves and the faith that
they profess. As we meditate upon the
events of Jesus passion, we open ourselves
up to new and deeper understandings of
scripture and of our life of faith. When we
do this, we often discover things about the
Gospel that give us new life. We may even
discover things that we had missed all of
our lives because we never took a second
look.
Let’s all take the time this Lenten
season to look a little deeper or perhaps
just a little further down the fences of our
lives. The life of faith changes and grows
as we change and grow. This happens only
if we are willing to open our hearts and
minds and take a new and different look at
things. Lent presents us with a wonderful
opportunity to do just that.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Don’t let economic uncertainty
affect your financial future.
As a Fortune 500 financial services organization with more than 100 years of
experience, Thrivent Financial is uniquely positioned to help you weather
these uncertain times.
Put the strength and stability of Thrivent Financial to work for you. Contact
a financial representative or visit Thrivent.com/strong.

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

Securities and investment advisory services are offered through Thrivent Investment Management Inc.,
625 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, a FINRA and SIPC member and wholly owned subsidiary of Thrivent
Financial for Lutherans. For additional important disclosure information, please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)

27675NAWA N1-13

601493
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Calendar of Events Love conquers all
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Arizona

Minnesota

Scandinavian vendors and various Scandiavian lodges from around the Valley
will be showing their wares. Come shop,
eat great Scandinavian foods and enjoy
the live music and dancing! 10:00 AM 2:00 PM at Desert Ridge High School
10045 E. Madero. For more information call (480) 854-3128, email:
billb763@msn.com or visit http://www.
sofnaz.com.

Enjoy exclusive food samples: Traditional and new tastes of Norway. See and
hear the presentation: “A journey through
Norway: the last 40 years.” By Lise Viken (owner Nordic Galleri). Tickets are
$8 per person. 7 p.m. at Nordic Galleri,
Riverfront Square, 221 W Lincoln Ave.,
Fergus Falls. Tickets must be purchased
in advance due to limited places. Stop
in at the store, call (218) 739-9665 or
e-mail nordicgalleri@hotmail.com. Velkommen! Visit www.nordicgalleri.com.
Find us on Facebook!

Arizona Scandinavian Spring Fest
March 2
Mesa, Ariz.

California

Heritage Day
March 16
Palm Desert, Calif.

Presented by Solskinn Lodge #150. Food
demonstration, entertainment, Viking
Room, vendors, travel info., meatball
lunch and lefse. 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. at Hope
Church, 45900 Portola Ave. For more
information call (760) 699-7436 or visit
http://www.solskinn.org.

Florida

A Hardanger Fiddle Special Event
March 2
Estero, Fla.

Presenting Karen Torkelson Solgård.
Join us for an evening of enchantment,
March 2, at 5 p.m. at the Breckenridge
Golf & Tennis Club, 20091 Wimbledon Court, Estero, Fla. Karen Torkleson Solgård grew up on a farm north of
Crookston, Minnesota in a musical family. She excelled in music as a young
girl, studied at the University of Minnesota School of Music in Minneapolis,
and pursued a career in cello for ten years
before taking up Hardanger fiddle seriously. Please bring a dish to share. Members and guests $5 each. Coffee, water,
and sodas provided. For reservations
and information, call Maxine Batrawi
(239) 405-4026 or e-mail: treasurer@
gulfcoastvikings.com.

Illinois

10th Annual Dinner Dance & Fund Raiser
March 2
Des Plaines, Ill.

Social Hour 6:30 p.m., dinner 7:30 p.m.
at Des Plaines Elks Club, 495 Lee Street,
Des Plaines, Ill. Scandinavian Park, Inc.
NFP will present their 10th annual dinner dance and fund raiser to celebrate the
60th Anniversary of Vasa Park, South Elgin, Ill. Dance music provided by Dave
Kyrk Trio. Cash drawing and raffle
table with prizes donated by Scandinavian organizations and businesses. Donation $45 per person. For reservations
and information call (630) 852-0598 or
send reservations with check payable
to Scandinavian Park, Inc. NFP to Jack
Grandin, 7011 Sierra Court, Darien, Ill.
60561. visit www.vasaparkil.com for
more information.

The story of Arne and Ingrid Pettersen, told by their son Erik
Pettersen, proves love can conquer both war and distance

Norway Night
February 20
Fergus Falls, Minn.

New York

Annual Fastelavn
February 24
New York, N.Y.

From 2 – 6 p.m. the Scandinavian East
Coast Museum will be holding their Annual Fastelavn Celebration (Danish Mardi Gras) at the Danish Athletic Club, located at 735 - 65th Street. All are invited
to come and celebrate this wonderful tradition. Decorate branches for the return
of spring, hit the barrel to rid yourself
of bad luck and eat delicious Fastelavn
buns to increase your good luck. Games,
and prize for best costume (costumes are
optional). Music by Ellen Lindstrom. All
inclusive price (dinner included) is $30
for adults, $17 for those 7 – 17 and $12
for those 6 and under. For reservations
call Victoria at (718) 748-5950 or Reidun
at (718) 748-7844. This event is sponsored by the Scandinavian East Coast
Museum.

Washington

Annual Nordic Heritage Day
March 9
Bothell, Wash.

Annual Nordic Heritage Day Saturday,
March 9, 2013 from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Open to the Public. Free Admission.
Free Parking. There will be food, demonstrations and sampling: craft demonstrations, music and genealogy. Plus, the
fjord horse is coming! Lunch available
for purchase: pea soup, open face sandwiches, rømmegrøt and desserts. For
additional information please call (425)
385-2144 or visit www.bothellsonsofnorway.org.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photos courtesy Erik Pettersen

Left: Arne and Ingrid Pettersen and their six children in 1958. From left, Alice, Margaret, Arne, Astrid, Elizabeth, Ingrid, Stephen and Erik. Right: the cover art for the book includes the sky meeting
the sea with the title arched over the wedding picture, symbolizing the “leap.”

Kelsey Larson
Managing Editor

A Swedish woman. A Norwegian man.
Already, it seems like you’ve got a problem. A Swede and a Norwegian? Romance?
Impossible!
Now add the fact that the man lived in
New York.
The woman lived in Sweden.
They’d met only twice before.
And war was breaking out in Europe.
This highly unlikely scenario is the basis of Erik Pettersen’s book, “Leap of Faith:
A Trans-Atlantic Wartime Love Story.” In it,
he reveals the details of his parents’ unique
romance, and the considerable roadblocks
they had to navigate to be together.
“It was really an effort to preserve some
of my family history for my kids and grandkids,” says Pettersen, of his motivation behind penning the tale.
He’d also heard the story many times
throughout his life. One year, for Christmas,
he’d asked his mother for a recording of her
memories from her childhood and youth. After she died, he found her diaries and even
more of the story was revealed. Pettersen
also has dozens of first cousins in Norway
and Sweden, and when he spoke to them he
noticed a pattern: “They always talk about
this incredible romance between my mother
and father,” he says.
So, when Pettersen stopped working
full-time and had some time to write, he put
pen to paper. Writing came naturally to him
from his work as a consultant. “You have to
layout a timeline for your clients; it’s like
laying out the plotline of a book,” he says.
With the information he had, he was able to
see where the holes in the story were.
Then came the research. His family in
Norway was invaluable to this process. “My
cousins Inger and Carl-Erik were incredibly
helpful,” he says. “Everything they had, they
saved.” This included photographs, newspaper clippings and letters originally sent
home by his parents.
The story developed into “Leap of

Faith,” an incredibly thorough, well-researched account of the lives of his parents,
Arne and Ingrid Pettersen. As far as family
histories go, this one can’t be beaten for its
detail, heart and unsurpassed uniqueness.
It all started because Arne Pettersen
himself was interested in genealogy. His
family had moved from Sweden to Norway
in the 1800s, and in those days the churches were the bearers of family history. Arne
ended up traveling to Sweden in order to research his family’s story.
“The book never would have happened
without my father,” says Erik Pettersen, who
had an incredible head start with genealogical research because of his father’s efforts.
While in Sweden doing research, Arne
Pettersen met the pastor of a small country
church, Reverend Daniel Sillén. And he
was introduced to Pastor Sillén’s youngest
daughter, Ingrid, a nursing student who happened to be home at the time.
Arne was working for a shipping company, and in 1937 they sent him overseas to
establish a New York office. While in New
York, he leased an apartment in the Bay
Ridge area of Brooklyn, where many other
Norwegian immigrants had settled.
Meanwhile, Ingrid Sillén had completed nursing school in Sweden in 1939, and
had been working in a hospital.
April 9, 1940 was a life-changing day
for Ingrid. She received a letter from Arne
Pettersen in the U.S. “While reading this letter, in which he proposed to me, I got news
over the radio that Germany had invaded
Norway. I sure had mixed emotions! I knew
the answer would be ‘yes.’ We had only met
twice, but I guess there was a spark,” said
Ingrid of the day on her recording.
The rest truly was a “leap of faith.”
“Her mother said, ‘follow your heart,’”
says Erik Pettersen. “But her father said,
‘Isn’t there anyone in Sweden good enough
for you? Do you have to go all the way to

See > Love, page 13
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In your neighborhood

A Norwegian ‘Hyde Park on the Hudson’
The 2012 film ‘Hyde Park on the Hudson’ has a historical counterpart which stars the Norwegian Royal Family

Photos courtesy of Karen Pettigrew and Richard Cain
Left: Folk dancers of the Norwegian Folk Dance Society of New York performing on the platform with Top Cottage in the background. Right: Princess Martha, with flowers, Crown Prince Olav and Eleanor Roosevelt chat with some
of the reception committee.

Thor A. Larsen
Fishkill, N.Y.

In 2012, a new movie was released
based on the visit of King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth to President Roosevelt’s
estate in Hyde Park, New York between June
9 and June 12, 1939.
The movie stars
Bill Murray as President
Roosevelt, and is based
on the book by Peter
Conradi, “Hot Dogs and
Cocktails: When FDR
met King George VI at
Hyde Park on the Hudson.”
Well,
President
Roosevelt had some
practice greeting royalty
at Hyde Park before this
visit because he hosted
Crown Prince Olav,
Princess Martha and
their children on April
29, 1939.
Among the attendees to both functions
was the staff who worked for Eleanor Roosevelt, including Norwegians, Arnold and
Johanne Berge, and Americans, Clifford and
Muriel Smith. The Berge’s daugther, Karen

< Love

From page 12

American and marry a Norwegian?’”
In the midst of everything, there was
a war on. Passage to America seemed almost out of the question. “They had been
exploring the possibility of overland routes
through Siberia,” says Erik Pettersen. “My
mother was a very spiritual person…she had
been praying about this.”
Finally, her prayers were answered.
Arne’s connections in the shipping industry
had connected Ingrid with a cargo ship that
had had a cancelled passage. Ingrid booked
hers right away, sharing space on the ship
with several Jewish refugees escaping Europe just in time.
“They were dodging mines, and they
were stopped by a British warship,” says
Erik Pettersen of his mother’s amazing journey. “But there were no incidents, they made

Pettigrew, and the Smith’s grandson, Richard Cain, provided the photos taken by their
relatives that are included in this article.
April 30 was the opening date of the
1939 World’s Fair in
New York City and one
of the reasons for royal
visits; the other was the
crisis in Europe. The
Norwegian Royal family
arrived on Oslofjord on
April 28 and enjoyed a
motorcade down Broadway that day.
On the morning of
April 29, the Norwegian
Royal Family arrived
via White House yacht
to Poughkeepsie, where
they were escorted by
President
Roosevelt,
Eleanor Roosevelt and
drivers to the Roosevelt’s
estate.
Upon arrival to the Hyde Park estate,
they were greeted by a number of dignitaries, Norwegian-Americans and locals. The
Berge’s daughter, Eleanor, gave flowers to

it all the way to New York.”
The wedding was scheduled for 17 days
later, and Arne and Ingrid were married at
Trinity Lutheran Church in Bay Ridge,
Brooklyn. Their wedding, and the amazing
story behind it, made newspaper headlines.
“It really happened, as incredible and
inspiring a story as it is,” says Pettersen. “It
shows the strength of faith and love in overcoming the terrors of war.”
“Leap of Faith” is a fascinating read,
and as meaningful a tribute from a son to his
parents as can be found.
Erik Pettersen lives in Annapolis, Maryland with his wife, Linda. Signed copies of
his book “Leap of Faith: A Trans-Atlantic
Wartime Love Story” can be purchased online at www.erikgpettersen.com. Kindle and
Nook versions are also available on www.
amazon.com and www.barnesandnoble.
com, respectively, are also available.

Princess Martha. Subsequently, Princess sembled wooden platform with Top Cottage
Martha, with flowers, Crown Prince Olav in the background. President Roosevelt enand Eleanor Roosevelt chat with some of joyed the performances from his preferred
the reception committee
seating, the seat in his
and invited guests.
convertible. The Top
Arnold Berge was
Cottage and a wooden
able to arrange for the
platform for performNorwegian Folk Dance
ers were also important
Society of New York
elements of the movie
and accompanied mu“Hyde Park on the
sicians to entertain the
Hudson.”
Royal Couple, the RooAfter the perforsevelt’s and the other
mances, the Roosevelts
guests.
escorted Crown Prince
The program began
Olav and Princess
with baritone Reinald
Martha and family to
Matteson singing “Ja Vi
Valkill, a few miles
Elsker,” the Norwegian
away, for private chats.
national anthem.
At Valkill, Princess
The Folk Dancers
Ragnhild, Astrid and
with Aasmund Goetil
Prince Harald could
as director performed
enjoy playing on the
six dances from differgrounds. The temperaent areas of Norway
ture that day was in the
with the very popular
60s and it appears from
“Old Reilender” as the Princesses Ragnhild and Astrid and Prince
a photo that they were
last number. Soprano Harald all set for a swim at Valkill in New York. ready to enjoy the pool
Gudrun Ekeland perif allowed.
formed three numbers
which included two folk songs and one from
Some added background: The crafts“Peer Gynt.” She was accompanied on two men Arnold and his brother Otto Berge were
of the pieces by Carl Soyland on the piano. a subject of an article written for Norwe(Carl Soyland was, at that time, the editor of gian American Weekly on March 30, 2012.
Norway Times). Mr. Matheson concluded Some of the photos in this article were also
the program by singing “The Star Spangled in Richard R. Cain’s book, “Eleanor RoosBanner.”
evelt’s Valkill,” published by Arcadia PubThe performance was held on an as- lishing.

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $10/col inch for
B&W, $15/col inch for color
Free ad design
Support the only NorwegianAmerican newspaper!

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com
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norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

Reading to remember
Guest speakers at a meeting of the Maine Nordmenn
included novelists Michael Carr and David S. Brody

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Veslefrikk med fela

Photo: Eleanor Froiland Andrews
Nordmenn trustee Kitty Chadbourne with her autographed copy of Michael Carr’s first novel “The Viking
Pawn.” Michael Carr and fellow novelist David S. Brody were guest speakers at the February meeting of the
Maine Nordmenn.

Little Frikk and the Fiddle

Eleanor Froiland Andrews

— Det skal du få, men det òg var eit sk— This you shall have, but that too was ever
Maine Nordmenn
ralt ynske, sa fattigmannen. — Du får ynskja
such a pathetic wish, said the poor man. — You
betre for den siste skillingen. — Eg har støtt
must wish better for the last penny. — I have alhatt hug til å vera i lag med folk som var snille
ways had a longing to be with people who were
Novelists Michael Carr and David S. dence and include it in his works of fiction.
og godhjarta, sa Veslefrikk. — Så eg ynskjer
ever so nice and kind hearted, said little Frikk. —
Brody
were guest speakers at the February He presented numerous examples of premeg det slik at ingen kan nekta meg det fyrste
So I wish it so that no-one can deny me the first
eg bed om.
meeting of the Maine Nordmenn.
Columbian artifacts in New England includthing I ask for.
— Det ynsket var ikkje så skrøpeleg, sa
— That wish was not so feeble, said the poor
Michael Carr is a writer, teacher, and ing the Spirit Pond Rune Stone in Maine,
fattigmannen, og så strauk han inn mellom
man, and then he ran in through the hills and was
emergency worker from Mendham, New the Narragansett Rune Stone and Newport
haugane og vart borte. Guten la seg til å sova,
gone. The boy lay down and slept, and when he
Jersey, who was always interested in the Tower in Rhode Island, and the Kensington
og då han vakna neste dag, låg både fela og
awoke the next day, both the fiddle and the rifle lay
history they didn’t teach at school. Of par- Rune Stone in Minnesota.
børsa der attmed han. Han tok dei med seg, og
next to him. He took them with him, and went off
ticular interest to him were pre-Columbian
The Newport Tower was commonly
så la han i veg ned frå fjellet til næraste bygda.
down the mountain to the nearest village.
Fyrst gjekk han til landhandlaren og bad
European explorations of North America, thought to be a windmill built in the midFirst he went to the general store and asked
om klede, og på ein gard bad han om ein hest,
for clothing, and on a farm he asked for a horse,
Nordic sagas, runes, and medieval explora- 1700s, but recent research suggests that the
og på ein annan om vogn. Ein stad bad han om
and on another, a buggy. At one place he asked for
tions by Knights Templar.
tower was built several centuries before, posskinnpels, og det var ikkje nei å få for han, alle
a furry coat, and there was not one no to be heard,
Carr
discussed
the
early
Viking
pressibly by the Vikings or the medieval Scottish
laut gje han det han bad om. Til sist reiste han
everything he asked for was given to him. Finally,
ence
at
L’anse
aux
Meadows,
NewfoundTemplars led by Scottish Earl Henry Singjennom bygda som ein storkar med både hest
he drove through the countryside as a gentleman
og vogn.
land,
in
AD
1000,
and
the
discovery
of
the
clair. The Kensington Rune Stone, unearthed
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Sports

Sports News & Notes
Svendsen wins third biathlon gold

Norway’s Emil Hegle Svendsen won Sunday’s pursuit in the Biathlon World Championships at Nove Mesto, in a photo finish with
Martin Fourcade of France, - his third gold
in the three events so far. Russia’s Anton
Shipulin captured third place, aahead of team
mate Dimitri Malyshko.The women’s 10km
pursuit race was won by Norway’s Tora
Berger, ahead of Poland’s Krystyna Palka.
Olga Pidhrusjna of Ukraine came third.
(Norway Post)

Ski-jumping silver in Norway

Norway’s team had to settle for second place
in the World Cup ski jumping team event at
Willingen, Germany on Saturday. Slovenia
won, while Germany placed third. Norway’s
team included Rune Velta, Tom Hilde, Anders Bardal and Anders Jacobsen. Jacobsen’s
jump in the second round measured 140
meters.
(Norway Post)
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Ski in the U.S.
Races and events in the U.S.’s favorite Nordic-inspired winter sport
Feb. 17

Kongsbergers Stampede & Skiathlon will be held Sunday, February 17,
2013 at the Cabin Creek Sno-Park near Snoqualmie Pass, Wash. The Kongsbergers Stampede is the second of three Kongsberger Ski Club cross-country
ski races this winter and the club’s oldest race. The Stampede is a fun and
approachable race for both new and experienced racers. Again this year, Stampede features a 15 km. Skiathlon pursuit (in place of traditional 15 km. freestyle) and a 7.5 km. freestyle citizens’ race. Both are mass starts. Skiathlon
is a one-day, continuously run pursuit consisting of one lap classic, followed
immediately by one lap freestyle. Equipment change (ski, poles and boots) for
Skiathlon is permitted at lap point. Winner is first racer to finish.

Feb. 23

The YooperBeiner ski race comes to the U.P. of Michigan just as the days
are getting longer, the temperatures are getting milder, and the snow is getting
deeper. On Feb. 23, we know the lovely winter days are numbered. We snowshoers and skiers celebrate winter together at the YooperBeiner and hope you
will join us. The 2013 YooperBeiner will be held at 11 a.m. There are three
choices: 3 km. or 5 km. tour/walk, 5 km. race or 10 km. race. The location is at
Wolverine Ski Trails a few miles from Ironwood, Mich. 100% of the funds are
used to help the local ski club to maintain the trails. If you register online or
via email by Feb. 22, you will receive a $5 discount. Visit http://www.yooperbeiner.com/5.html for more information.

Feb. 23

The Sons of Norway’s District Six, Colorado Lodges are proud to invite
you to participate in the children’s Barneløpet for young people ages 0 – 16.
Barneløpet is a noncompetitive ski event for children. It is modeled after similar ski events in Norway. Literally translated, Barneløpet means “children’s
race.” Every skier finishes a winner! Sons of Norway’s Barneløpet is a FREE
event open to boys and girls of all skill levels. It’s an event where the whole
family can get involved. Parents, Grandparents and other spectators can line
up at the finish banner to cheer the skiers on with cowbells and flags. All
skiers receive a beautiful gold medal! 9:00 a.m. at Legett Hall, Snow Mtn
Ranch, YMCA. Winter Park, Colo. For more information: http://www.sofn.
com/Events/public/show/1119
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taken while the family was on what must
be considered a public place, where famous
people have to expect that they can be photographed without consent from them or those
who claim to represent them. The Committee also emphasizes that holiday pictures
was neither indecent or sensational,’” said
Arnstad in VG.
But the palace is perhaps reasonable in
its request that vacations should be a break
for the royals from the public eye.
“In 2011, the Royal Family members
attended 655 official engagements and are
available for questions at many of these,”
wrote Hagen in the complain. “In addition,

the Royal Family invites the public into their
private relationships and events. This results
in 35,000 to 45,000 articles about the Royal
Family members in the Norwegian press in
print and online annually.
“The Royal family shares most of their
life with the Norwegian people. Therefore, it
is of particular importance that the remaining private life stays private,” said the complaint.
Crown Princess Mette-Marit has refused
to comment to VG about the complaint.
“Anything she wanted to say, she said
in the release,” Hagen said when asked for
a comment about the Crown Princess’s wish
to remain silent on the matter.
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